
     

 

Board Meeting Date: 11/24/15 

Board Members Present:  Chad Gomon, Kevin Wood, Katie Gomon, Scott Straub, Brett Gripe, Mike Lim, 
Tim Sarver, Erik Thompson, Richard Key, Michelle Cook, Ryan Comiskey, Dave Wood, John Caron, Matt 
Adams, Kristi Willis, Darin Phelps and guest Don Ayres with MVP Sports. 

 

Meeting Called To Order:   6:09 

Don with MVP Sports does a presentation for the board.  He has done our pictures for the last several 
years and has done a great job.  The board has a discussion regarding who we want to do the pictures. 
Ryan puts into motion that we would like to have MVP Sports do our pictures again this season, 
seconded by Michelle and approved by the board. Both Lifetouch and MVP gave great presentations but 
we were are happy with Don and decide to continue with him.   

Board approved minutes from the last meeting.   

Chad explains how Matt has taken care of the taxes that were not filed in previous years and was able to 
get the IRS to waive our fees, which amounted to $7086.60.  Great job Matt, thank you. 

Kevin goes over the new website and shows the board some of the key pages on the new site.  We 
discuss a few changes to make on some pages.   

Registration is now open and we discuss having some additional banners made to hang at schools that 
direct people to our league specifically.   

Chad and Kevin spoke to Gary Saal and the county.  We are now losing the T-Ball field in April of this 
coming year.  We discuss having both T-ball and Pee-Wee play on the Pee-Wee field.  We discuss some 
ideas for this coming year, having some of the younger divisions get a chance to play on the 50/70 field 
on Saturday mornings.  It will all depend on how many players we get this season so we will discuss 
again once we have final numbers of players.   

UIC training will be held in San Bernadino in February.  We vote to send Jimmy Michels to this training 
(we need to approve funding for this, $600.00).  Erik puts it into motion, Michelle seconds and the board 
approves this. 



Jerry Abundis gave Kevin a budget for the new drinking fountains, soap dispenser, paper towel dispenser 
and 2 sinks (one at adult level and one at handicap/kid level), came in at $600.00.  These will be located 
at the 50/70 field.  Kevin puts it into motion and Erik seconds, unanimously approved by the board. 

Kevin brings to our attention that they had overestimated on the square footage of field renovation 
materials.  With the correct footage factored in, the cost has come down by approximately $3000.00.  
Kevin brings us up to speed on how field renovations are going.  Phase 1 is now completed, great job 
everyone.  We have now fixed the line at the majors field and have a coupler to turn if another leak 
happens.  Kevin plans to work this weekend on Friday and Saturday and will begin digging trenches at 
Maddux field to lay down the pipe, which Jerry will come do.  Then on December 5th the grading will 
happen and then we can lay down the gopher wire.   

We get an update from the sponsorship team.  They have 4 founding sponsors so far and have raised 
more than $16000.00 so far for the league.  We want to get these sponsors up on our website.  We are 
attempting to get enough funding for new fencing at 4 fields and some new scoreboards.  We need to 
get permits going if we want to be able to get this done for this coming season.  We hope to raise 
enough money to cover the majority of the costs for some of these improvements, including the 
scoreboards, fencing and foul poles.  It is put into motion by Richard that we want to purchase the two 
temporary fencing and foul poles for the Mark West side now, seconded by Ryan.  Board approves 
excitedly, thank you to the sponsorship team. They are doing an incredible job and haven’t finished yet.  
We hope to purchase the permanent fencing and foul poles for the Maddux side soon.  

Kevin wants to change on the constitution the date of the Board of Elections date to the third week in 
August so that the new board has time to get decisions going.  Kevin puts it into motion to move the 
annual elections to the third week of August, Ryan seconded and it is approved by the board. 

Darin shows us some numbers for the coming season of players per position based on registration thru 
tryouts of 02/01/15.  We needed to get a look to see how many teams we might have in each division so 
we can plan accordingly.   

Scott brings up Schopflin field and how we were in works a few years ago to do some more 
improvements there.  He spoke to Gary Saal and Gary has started conversations with Newman about 
that and how can we get that going again.   

  

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 

 

Next Board Meeting: 12/08/15 


